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SENATOR COLQUITT GEN. COXET'S ARMY."

USE POND'S EXTRACT
POLLARD-BRECKINRIDG- E

MORE DEPOSITIONS FOR THE
DEFENDANT READ.

nave tn early irpsts or too late a lin-
gering by the garden gate again aroused
that RHEUMATISM so peacefully
slumbering the summer long ? Well, if
it's very bad you must change your diet
and perhaps take some distasteful drug
-- the doctor will tell you "what but first
rub thoroughly the part afflicted with
POND'S EXTRACT, then wrap it
warmly with flannel, and the rheuma-
tism may wholly disappear. It will cer
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TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The Chapel Hill nine again defeats the
ThIu'ctIi hm h v a score of 6 to 1.- - Secre- -IKUlU UVJ j
tary Lairiont has bepun a tour of the army
Twwtii nf the South. He will ero as far as Elt
Paso, Texas. The President has written
his message to Congress on "the Seigniorage
bill, but it is not known whether it is a veto
or not. The barns of G.F. Uzzell at Wil- -

, capture a man named Parker and his illicit
Iistillery in Johnston county. Princeton
defeats the Georgetown nine again. The
evidence in the Pollard-Breckinridg- e trial
was resumed yesterday, in the reading of
depositions by the defense. Joseph Bailey
tot Versailles, Ky., c'erk of the court showed
by his records th'at Col. Breckinridge was

,. attending his court every day from August
5 to 10, 1884, 8t the time Miss Pollard said

he was with her at Sarah Gess' house in
Lexington. William G. Wood testified that
lie was engaged to the plaintiff in 1882 but

she broke the engagement because he would
'

Tint, take her to Europe. Judge Bradley

nri his decision On the objections
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tainly be much relieved. Now that you rh
have the POND'S EXTRACT try it for

Waia,,n
ANDj mv. .many mint's us uun wraooer -

AND

ALL

PAII1
tuciuions. j us a wonaerlul curative.
But don't accept substitutes.
POND'S EXTRACT CO 76 Fifth Ave N. Y.

FREE

seti. to 3ist,

heretoWe ma?e to depositions, admitting
most of them. The deposition of Mr. Julian
was also read giving an account of the
mock marriage at the house of 'Squire

- Tinsley. Senate Colquitt died' in Wash-

ington City at 7:10 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing. . His funeral will take place in the Sen-

ate chamber at 9 o'clock this morning. The
remains will then be taken to Macon, Ga.,

for interment. Yale again defeats the
University of Virginia. The cold weather
night before last temporarily disbanded
Oen. Coxey e amy at Canton, Ohio. The
camp was brokes at 11 o'clock and the

army, seventy strong, started on its march,

Asdiemeison foot to furnish this army
twenty gallons of bad whiskey in hopes 'the
tti pti will tret drunk and break up the expe
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TRIBUTES OF RESPECT

TO THE MEMORY OF THE IATE
SENATOR COLQUITT.

Both Houses Adopt Resolutions and
Adjourn senator Gordon's An-

nouncement of the Death of :

His Colleague Secretary
Herbert's Report as to

tbe Fine Imposed on
the Carnegie Com- - v

pany. -

v SENATE.
Washington, March 26. There were more

Senators than usual present this morning
when the opening prayer was delivered.
The desfc and chair of the dead Senator,
(Colquitt, of Georgia) in the first row of
seats on the Democratic side of the Chamber,
were draped in black cloth. In the absence

Chaplain Milburn, the prayer was made
Rev. Isaac M. Canter, pastor of the Ver-

non Place M. E. church, South. His refer-
ence to the death of Mr. Colquitt was" in
tlwse words: .. ... t

Bless, especially, the family of Thy
servant who was so recently a member of
this Chamber and who now lies in the cold
embrace of death. We thank Thee for all
that he was to his State and to his country,
and to this Senate. Grant that Thee lesson
which Thy Providence teaches us by this
death may not be lost and that we may
learn that death comes to all, in high places

well as in low."
As soon as the journal of Thursday was

read. Senator Harris rose and moved that
when the Senate adjourn it be to meet at 9
o'clock a. m. The reason he
said would be explained later. The motion
was agreed to.

Senator Gordon, the colleague of the dead
Senator, then rose and said:

"Mr. President, it falls lo my lot this
morning to make the inexpressibly sad an-
nouncement of the death of my colleague,

long loved and cherished friend, Alfred
Colquitt, late Senator from Georgia.

Even if the circumstances around us per-
mitted I could not, this morning, I have
not the heart speak of his long and. illus-
trious services to his State and the country.

the presence of the poignant grief to me,
my memory turns to him as a long loved
friend rather than as the brave soldier ex-
hibiting a high order of courage and of pa-
triotism in two wars, or as the civilian hold-
ing for a long series of years, high political
statious, every one ot which he honored and
adorned. '

"It may not be amiss, however, to say of
him now that I have known him from my
boyhood. We were companions in arms;

were neighbors and friends, we were
political allies. In all these relations, for
more than a third of a century, there has
never been one word of discord between us,
neyer a veil that separated us, never a
thought of distrust, nothing save the most
trusted loyalty, a deep, devoted and
brotherly attachment. It may not be un-
duly to say further of him now,' that in
every relation of life, whether as husband,
father, son, friend, soldier or citizen, he has
been earnest and faithful and true. The
three dreaded monsyllables, "He is dead"
will soon be spoken of others of this Cham-
ber, and many of us before long years shall
pass. If it shall be added of each of us, as

can be of him, that in all the relations of
life he was true; that above all and through

he kept his armor, as a Christian man,
bright and burnished, there will haye been
pronounced over our death beds all that elo-
quence Can pronounce.

"I move now the adoption of the follow-ingresolution-

Jiesolved, That the Senate has heard with
great sorrow of the death ' of Alfred Holt
Colquitt, the late Senator from the State of
Georgia.

Resolved, That a committee of nine Sena
tors be appointed by the Vice President to
take orders for superintending the funeral

the deceased, which will take place in the
Senate Chamber at 9 o'clock

m. and that the Senate will attend the
same.

Resolved, That as a further mark of the
respect entertained by the Senate for his
memory, his remains shall be removed
from Washington to Macon, Ga., in charge

the sergeant-at-arm- s and attended by the
committee which shall have full power to
carry these resolutions into effect.

Resolved, That the secretary communicate
these resolutions to the House of Represen-
tatives and invite the House of Representa-
tives to attend the funeral at the
hour named and to appoint a committeee to
go with the committee of the Senate.- -

Resolved, That invitations be extended to
the President and the members of his Cab-
inet, the Chief Justice and the Associate
Justices of tbe United States, the diplomatic
corps, the major-gener- al commanding the

" '" - iOTadmiral of thenawtorn ,T OTl.l I II

attend the tuneral.
Resolved, That as a further mark of re

spect, the Senate do now adjourn.
The resolutions were agreed to ana me

Vice President appointed the following Sen-

ators as the committee provided for: Sena-
tors Gordon, Morgan, Butler, Ransom,
Gray, Hoar, Proctor, Carey, Perkins and
Allen.

The Senate at 12:15 o'clock adjourned till 9
o'clock a. m.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The speaker laid before the House the re
ply of Secretary Herbert to the resolution
of inquiry respecting the imposition of a
fine against Carnegie, Phipps & Co., for
failure to furnish armor plate in accordance.. . . . . . x I .
witn tneir contract, ana w was reierreu 10
the Committee on Naval Affairs. Several
nrivate bills were passed without objection.' , .i f i : u I t. F

KJU mouou oi Dtir. jiiereuitn, jeiuourau, ui
Virginia, a bill was passed granting a pen-
sion of $20 per month to Dolly E. Veduer,
widow of Cant. edder.

Mr. Stone, oi rennsvivama, tnea to oo- -
tain unanimous consent for the considera
tion of a bill effecting, security companies,
but objection was maderand Mr. btone
called for the regular order the call of com
mittees for reports, ihe call was oraerea
and at its conclusion Mr. Heard, announced
that as this was District day. he felt it his
duty to call up business reported by the
Committee on the District of Columbia

The Speaker said the House was awaiting
resolutions from the Senate regarding tne
death of Senator Colauitt.

Mr. Heard said he understood this, but
did not wish any business to interfere with
the consideration of District matters other
than the Senate resolutions.

A recess was suggested, but before the
motion was made the secretary of the Senate
aDDeared with the Senate resolutions an
nouncing the death of Senator Colquitt.
Thev were received read and adopted.

Mr. Turner, of Georgia, then offered the
following resolutions:

Resolved, That the House has heard with
profound sorrow the announcement of the
death of Hon Alfred Holt Colquitt, late
Senator from the State of Georgia.

Resolved. That the Speaker of the House
appoint a committee of nine members to
act in conjunction with the committee ap
pointed by the Senate to make the necessary
arrangements and accompany the ..remains
to the place oi ounai.

Resolved. That the House accept the invi
fation of the Senate to attend the funeral

at 9 o'clock a. m. and that the
clerk of the House communicate these pro-
ceedings" to tbe Senate.

Resolved. That a a further tribute and
mark of respect to the memory of the de--

aeri the Honse do now adiourn
Tka Tconlntinns were agreed to. and the

gpaeker announced Messrs. Livingston. Hol-mT- n

"Rnnn. Pabaniss. Maddox. McDonald.
rVwHWPll. VV. A. Bions, gnu ruwcia, mc
committee on the part of the House to at
tend the funeral

i a o nrthAie nou x -
mark or respect to me aeceaaeu, bujuuiucu.

Highest of all in Leavening

ltrjitarts From Canton. Ohio, Seventy
- btrong Whiskey to Complete the

Disintegration Begun by Cold
Weather.

Canton, O, March 26. When the sun rose
on camp Lexington this morning not a sol
dier ofithe Commonweal army was visi-
bly. The cold weather had driven them all
out of their big tent during the night
Fifty-eigh- t of them had gone to the police
station, where they were given lodgings on
the cold stone floor. Others had scattered
in' different directions, many of Lthem
to return no more. Those who assem-
bled this morning at camp were given
breakfast. Coxey claims that recruits arenow coming in so fast that it is impossible
to keep count, but if this statement is true
the new arrivals are successfully keeping
out Of sight. Three women in male attireare with the army.

Nearly an inch of snow; covered theground this morning with a temperature
pretty well down toward zero. Coxey,
Browne and other leaders slept comfortably
at the hotel.

Examination of court records this morn-
ing showed mortgages against Coxey's prop-
erty to the extent of $48,000, and the claimthat he would not be able to pay 10 cents on
the dollar, if pressed, seems pretty wellfounded. He leaves the army at Allianceto go to Chicago, but claims he will he ah.
sent onlyJone night.

.isrowne said this morning: "All hell
cannot stoR this movement now. I have
foreseen from the start just how it would
be. I knew exactly how many men wonld
start with us. what the weather would be,
and all that. You can make up your 'mind
that the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand."

: vvnat was left of the army this morning
breakfasted on bread and boiled bacon and
black coffee.. Coxev savs the eold weather
and the newspapers will he nnsni'oeHHfnl in.
defeating his project. God is with him, he
says, and his army will number 1,000 men
inside of forty-eig- ht hoars. The Common-- !
weai soicuers Deing tinnly clad, sufferedfrom the cold and there were many loud
complaints and threats of desertion unless
better weather favored the movement.

.Camp Lexineton was broken at. n nVWV
and the start for Louisville was made. Less ;

than seventy-fiv- e men were in line,- - butCoxey and his lieutenants claimed every-
thing was working according to the celestial
schedule with which they have been fur
nished. They declare that provisions havebeen donated in such Quantities that thevcannot handle them all. Canton people
seemed this morning to have lost interest
in the army and the soldiers were left this
morning to fold their tents like Arabs and
quietly steal away.

A scheme to furnish the Commonweal
army with fifteen or twenty gallons of bad
whiskey has been set on foot, in hopes thatthe soldiers may get drunk and break up
the expedition before it gets beyond Al-
liance. Whether this scheme is carried
out or not, there is good prospect that
trouble will be had within the next day or
two. Many of the commonweal soldiers
are murmuring and threatenine
Marshal Louis Smith, "the great un
known," who has shown an arrogant spirit
id governing them. The Commonweal
party pitched Camp Peffer at Louisville,
Ohio., this afternoon and at present all is
quiet at Buck Run.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and Bonds in NewJYork-T-he

Grain and ProTisionJJIarkeisJof
Chicago.

New York, March 26. The Wall street
markets were strong again to-da- y, and a
further rise in prices was established. The
market was influenced by the report that
President Cleveland will send his
veto of the Bland Seigniqrage bill to Con-
gress, a decline in th& actual rates for Ster
ling exchange, the announcement that no
gold will be shipped by Euro
pean steamers, and a belief tnat none wul
be shipped on Wednesday. Again, the rail-
way reports to hand for February, including
the St. Paul and Omaha, were better than
expected, the St. Paul showing a net gain of
$131,189 for the month. The declaration of
the regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent,
by the Rock Island directors also-ha- d a
good effect. Besides, the reports for the
third week of March published, were better
to the extent that the decreases were not. as
heavy as anticipated. There was a particu-
larly good demand for the trunk line shares.
Lake Shore rising to 131, Michigan Central
to 99J, and Canada Southern to 52J. The
Grangers. Anthracite Coalers, New Eng-
land and the Southwestern were quiet and
firm. Reading was somewhat easier late in
tneruay on a Lforiaon rumor tnat the .Eng-
lish holders of the general 4's will not con-- ,
sent to the funding of the coupons. In the
Industrials, Sugar and American Tobacco
were strong, the first named rose to 90r
from 89 on Philadelphia advices that the
Government had again been defeated in the
suit alleging violation of the Anti- -brought

. . . . . .m i i - i i i

Trust law """w "a3 olu UP TO 00 7 me
pool. Lead, on moderate trausatuoua, ruw
and closed at 361. There was a' . disposition
to take profits near the end of the day, and
a part of the early pse oitw z per ceui,,
was lost In the final dealings the maikej;
was steady to firm. N et changes snow gams
of J to i per cent, Lake Shore leading.
Whiskey and New England lost f to S per
cent, for the day. There was a brisk de
mand for railway bonds and especially tne
low priced issues. "Sales listed stock 115,000
shares; unlisted 25,000.

OmrAGO. March 26. Operators in wheat
have been disappointed so frequently in the
expectations ot a ireeze-u- p tnat tne govern-
ment indications of Saturday were quite
generally disregarded. Those who put faith
in them, however, were rewarded with a
substantial gain at the opening to-da- y with-
out the worry and ancietv incident to an
uncertain and irregular advance, ine Dears
scouted the idea of damage to the crop, but
it was evident that they "were ill at ease.
First trades were made everywhere from t
to 14c higher than the closing prices of Sat--

nrrfav. and. although no serious harm had
been reported up TO w-aa- y s ciose, must ui
the advance was stubbornly held. May
opened with sales from 58 to 59c, ranged
between 59 to OSc, Closing ft to ic niuuer
than Saturday at 58 and 59c. Cash wheat
was quiet. Prices were about lc higher in
accord with futures.'

Corn was imbued with the spirit of wheat
at the openmg, but soon lapsed into a state
of inactivity. The range of prices was nar
row. Mav selling between 374c, he opening,
and 37 to 374c, closing at 374 to 37ic a frac-
tional gain over Saturday. Cash corn was
steady.

Oats were dull, with a steady to firm tone.
The close was about 4c higher than Satur
day for May.

Provisions were firm and higher at the
opening, later becoming easy and losing
some of the advance on general selling A
strong hog market and the better tone in
wheat were .responsible for the early
strength of product. After the selling pres-
sure was removed a moderate reaction fol-
lowed and the close showed a gain for the
day of 5 to 74c in May pork, 7ic in May lard
and 5c in May nos.

Tbe Fate of the Bland Bill Settled.
.Washixgtos,' March 26. It is understood

that if the House of Representatives had
not adjourned on account of the death of
Senator Colquitt, the President would have
sent to Speaker Crisp to-na- y a message dis-
posing of tbe Seigniorage bill. He was so
busv early in the morning that he denied
every one. except Secretaries Carlisle and
Gresham, admission to thisfhce. While
the message, which is said to be ready for
transmission, is probably a veto, it is not at
all unlikely that in case the President had
signed the measure he would prefer to ex--

1 plain his reasons for his action. In any
event there is little doubt that the matter is

f.w . far - the Prwrident in Mnwrnnl.i ?

Powers Latest U. S. Gov't Report

No. Ill Market Street.
WE SELL IN OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

A DISAGREEABLE EASTER

DRIVING RAIN FOLLOWED
BY A SNOW STORM.

Growers of Fruit and Vegetables Un-eas- y

The Attack on the University
Death of Dr. Gee A son of
Senator Peffer Among Oar

Farmers The Coalition
Movement "Another V '

Blockade Still X
Captared. ,k '

MBssKiroKB Bureau,
Raleigh, N O, March 26. $

Yesterday was a wet and cold Easter. Not
an Easter costume was seen here, though
the churches were well filled with people.
There was, a driving rain all day: At 2
o'clock this morning this was succeeded by
a snow. The greater part of the snow
melted, but there waa at 10 o'clock this
morning about a quarter of an inch ofit and
roofs were white. It was a great surprise.
All sorts of shrubbery and trees are in fall
flower. The temperature was 31 degrees
this morning. None of the fruit was hurt
up to noon to-da- y, but at the weather bureau
it is learned that the temperature at all
points in the State will go considerably be
low the freezing point This makes
the truckers and fruit growers feel blue. The
prospect up to this time has been magnifi-
cent.

Four very iarge cotton mills in New Eng
land and New York wish to come South.
and Raleigh will make an effort to secure
the location of one here.

The Supreme court will rail
the docket of appeals from the Eighth dis-
trict. "

The Superior court bgan a criminal term
here to-da- y. There are sixty-si- x cases on
the docket. The ones of particular interest
are those of Orange Page and Mary Smith,
oom negroes, ior murder.

The number of students at Wake Forest is
reported to-da- y to be 200.

A well known Baptist will next Wednes
day begin a series of articles in the Biblical
Recorder, the organ of that denomination.
on the question, "How far Should a State
Undertake to Educate?" This is, of course,
directed at the State University. :

xesra or au tne Kinds of milfc separators
are now in progress at the State experiment

Dr. C. J. Gee died vesterdav at WaWnr
his home. Several persons left here to-d-ay

to attend the funeral. be
Key. biias McBee, of Lmcolnton. last

evening- - delivered an address before the
brotherhood of St. Andrew in this citv.

A son of Senator Peffer is here, and saa
his purpose is to obtain lists of farmers to
whom agricultural reports can be sent. It is
believed that his real purpose is to send tn
sueh farmers Populistiterature.

The Lehigh and State University base ball
teams arrived here this morning, and were
met by many persons.

The Capital club gave an Easter german
this evening at which the Lehigh andUniver- -
sny oi iNorin Carolina students were present.

The local cotton receipts here for this sea-
son are 24,659 bales, against 19.953 to this
date last season.

William Cooper has been elected general
secretary of the Raleigh Y. M. C. A. He is
a native of this city.

Mr. mil. 1. Andrews is to be chief clerk
to Mr. Charles M. Bus bee. who will in a few
days take charge or the Raleigh postorBce.

The eighty-si- x gallon illicit distillery of
Pierce Turner, in Stanley county, has been
captured, as was also a quantity of brandy.
The latter was placed in a warehouse and
then stolen. Turner, who is charged with
the theft, made his escape from the officers
wnnp oeing taken to lau. -

ihe leader of the "coalition" movement
in this part of the State was asked to-da- v

what he thought of the prospect for it. He
replied that he now had no doubt that the
Republicans and Populists would fuse, and
declared that all men in either party who
claim leadership are in favor of it. He
added: "Strangejto say, there are few negroes
wno ao not ravor it.''

Solicitor G. E. White, colored, of the
Second district, was here yesterday and con-
ferred with some of the Republicans. It is
said he will be their nominee for Congress
in the Second district. There is soon to be
a conference of Populists and Republicans.
i ne Kepubiicans admit that . if Mr. Cleve
land signs the Bland bill it will be a great
point for the Democrats in this State, as will
also De e of me income fax. At
the same time, they profess to believe that
the President will not sign th.e Bland bill.

Rj5V.' L. G, Brough tori, pf Roanoke, Va.,
who has for two weeks been aiding in con-
ducting a revival at the Baptist Tabernacle
here, left for Roanoke Sunday. About
fifty conversions are the results of the
meeting.

Application has been made to the Goy-
ernor for the organization of a military
company at Elkin. The quartermaster gen
eral was m error in informing your corre-
spondent that the company at Monroe had
been disbanded. At was the company at
Gastonia.

He finds it "a wonderful cure foe a bad
cough." Mr. W. F. Anderson, Mt Water
street. New York Citv. N. Y.. gives this in
dorsement: "I have found Dr. UUil 8 uougn
Svrup the wonderful cure it is represented
to be. It is just the thing foi a bad cough."

A, Ruddy Glow

on cheek:
and brow
is evidence
that the
body is
getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.

Scott's Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste anq builds nesh anew.
Almost as palatabh as milk.

PrepwJ by Peatt & Bourne, N. T. All drartrista.
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. ernrNTinC BXAMINATION OT THE
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A Startling? Fact.
m,.t wrr few Deiaons have perfect eyes. It

mntiM evident tnat it requires both knowledge
and skill to know what tne eyes need and to fit
thom nroDerlr wits Riawea Those who trust this
work to nniasuuciea aeuers o criminmnj crc
less of the most valuable of all the senses, their
aiztit. DR. M. SCHWAB'S Glasses correct all
visnai nnperiecuun ma uui cust epeciacw
and Eye Glasses to suit all eyesight. Dr. G.
MARCUS. Ere specialist and cradoated Optician.
no Market street, near sown xnira rcreet epee- -
taciea ana jcye uiasaes repair eo-- j itjus optical

, institute is permanent. ma.

Passes Quietly From Life to Eternal
Rest Preparations For the Pn

neral A Sketch of His Life.
Washington, March 26. Senator Colquitt

died at his residence, No. 220 A street, S. E-- ,

this city, at 7:10 o'clock this morning. The
end was quiet and peaceful and death came

'if the Senator were dropping into sleep.
He had been sinking gradually all night.

At 3 o'clock this morning the entire right
side became totally paralyzed, and after
that it was evident to all that death was at
best a question of homs only. The entire
family, except a daughter, Mrs. Newell, of
Milledgeville, Ga., were present, as were
also the family of his colleague Senator -
Gordon, who were summoned when the
attack occurred at 3 o'clock. d

Tire funeral will take place in the Senate
Chamber morning at 9 o'clock
and will probably be conducted by Rev. V.
H. Milburn, chaplain of the Senate. He is

present absent from the citv, but has
been telegraphed for and will probably ar-
rive in time to officiate. The remains, will oftaken to Macon, Ga., for interment. The
cortege will proceed from the Capitol to the by
depot. After the funeral services in the
Senate Chamber that body will probably
take a recess until 12 o'clock when the Sen-
ate will resume its legislative business. '

A meeting of the Georgia delegation in the
House was held in Speaker Crisp's room
today to take action respecting the death of
Senator Colquitt. Representative Turner was
authorized to make formal reference, to the
loss sustained by Georgia in the death of the
Senator when the announcement of his
death was received from the Senate.

The Senate and House committees, and
family, accompanying the remains will
leave Washington on ' the Richmond and
Danyille fast mail train at 11 o'clock a. m. as

arriving in Macon, Ga., at 11
o'clock a. m. the next day. The funeral
party will be in charge of Mr. B. W. Lay-to- n,

first assistant sergant-at-arm- s ot the
Senate and a representative of the Rich-
mond and Danville railroad.

Alfred Holt Colquitt was born in Walton
county, Ga., April 20th 1824, and was conse-
quently in his 70th year. He was graduated

Princeton in 1841, studied law and was
admitted to the bar in 1845. He served
during the Mexican war as a staff officer a
with the rank of major. In 1852 he was H.
elected to Congress as a Democrat, serving
one term. He was a member of the Legisla-
ture in 1859 and a Presidential elector in
1860 on the Breckinridge ticket. He was a
member of the secession convention of Geor-
gia

In
and entered the Confederate army

captain. Later, he was chosen colonel
the Sixth Georgia infantry, promoted a

brigadier general and after serving some
time in that grade, was commissioned a ma-
jor general. In 1876 he was elected Gover-
nor of Georgia for four years, at the expi-
ration of which term he was for
two years under the new constitution. He
was then elected to the United States Sen-al- e

and in 1888. we
Senator Colquitt was a distinguished son
a distinguished father, the later being a

lawyer of eminence, a soldier, and a
member of both branches of the National
Legislature from Georgia. '

The Sun's Cotton lieview.
New York, March 26. The Sun's cotton

report says: Cotton declined 1 point, re-

covered this and advanced 4 points, lost this
and then rallied and closed quiet at a net
advance for the day of 2 to 3 points. Sales
were 75,000 bales. There was holiday in
Liverpool and Manchester.' New Orleans it
declined 1 point, recovered this and ad-
vanced 3 points and, later on, stood 1 point all
higher than on Thursday night. Port re-
ceipts on Saturday were 6,833 bales against
6.7J.7 on the previous Saturday, and 7,962
last year. ' To-da-y they were 6.430 bales, "
against 10,799 this day Jast week, fnd 9,247
last year; thus far this week., 13.203 bales.
ag8insc 17,516 thus far last week. Spot cotton
here was dull and unchanged. Sales were 623
bales for spinning. Southern markets were

most cases slow and ul altered. Without
Liverpool advices, the cotton market was a
little like the play of "Hamlet" with Ham-
let left out. And yet, it was not much of
quieter than it had been for some little
time. The undertone was stronger, but a.
there was no decided advance. The receipts

the ports do not look quite so formidable
formerly, the comparisons being with

big"figur a year ago and will be all this
week. The news from New England mills
was more cheerful. A better of
demand froni American spinners
was reported at some points at the South,
notably at Norfolk, Memphis and some of
the interior Texas towns. The price of cot-

ton it lo w. The" bears are not much inclined
to take the nggresoifB at the moment. The
weather in some parts of the South wa3 un-

favorable for field work, but this is merely
temporary matter. There is a growing

hone that the President will veto the
Seigniorage bill, but this was certemly not

prominent factor in tue fpeculation to--

aav. though it was mentioned in conn.
tion with tbe increased strength of Driees. o

T.e rapid rise in wheat may have had some
slight sympathetic result. The close was at

6mall net improvement. .

Governor AVaite sustained.
Denver, March 26. The rebuke of Gov-

ernor Waite by the Supreme court last
Saturday wfes equaled in severity by the de-cisi-

Of Judge Glynn in the District court
this morning upon the proceedings tor con-
tempt against Mayor Van Horn and the
new members, Mullens and Barns. By this
decision the injunction suit is dissolved on
the ground that it was illegally based and
the contempt suit was dismissed. The court
censured Martin and Orr for arming men
and placing dynamite in the city hall to de-

fend the hall from capture by the Governor
after thev had applied to the courts for an
adjudication of their claim. Judge Glynn L

tTted that Mullins and Barnes were de

facto acd dejure entitled to the office and
.u ".nat jiartin

the office. The Governor is upheld at every
point. This is a great yiciory ior uvveruur
Waite and his party.

Another ae Aajnst Dr. Anna Hen- -

aerson.
PETEESBtEG. Va., March 26. The woman

under arrest here for drugging and robbing
Mrs. Soratley. of Waverly, gave her name

Dr. Anna Henderson. To
day, in an interview, she admitted that her
real name is C A. Carradice: that she prac
ticed m edicine for many years in Jackson- -

tHUa via and that she has a brother there,
Thomas Carradice, on the" police. A
loftar nrao refeived bv the chief of police to
day from a woman in Norfolk stating that
the prisoner had robbed her of a yaiuable
rir,a Sonrrh heincr made the ring was
found in the prisoner's possession. She
claims that it was given to her by the party
in Norfolk. .

Attachment Against Coxey.
Pittsburg, March 26. An attachment was

issued in the Common Pleas court to-da- y by
B. M. Everson, of Pittsburg, against J. S.
"itpv. the Commonweal agitator. The
i " t was about $600, claimed to be due for

ndise. The attachment is directedmerch -- neys due Coxey from a numberagainst rnu
nUrahase-J- Qf sand.

Coxeys Eigfite L?Tf?L

fact they hae determine.-- . r--- --

remain at nuuls- -
ShangeV the weather was important
factor in me conclusion amycu ;

Sixteen Plead Gujlty.
nn,r,v .March 26. Andrew Scott

Jamieson, convicted last week oPy.',
the Gravesend cases, was """.."""Judge crown io t guiurSoShsginthe penitentiary. Theeighen
indicted election inspectors of Gravesend
were then called upon to pieau
guilty, wim me wreiuu v "'""7.;,:
Clark, who pleaded not guilty, . and
Tighe, against whom the indictment was

. j rr-- vim.iiilTiK sixteen willwas uroppeu. L1 lov.i.vbe sentenced mviumg, w w

Ihe Mood Meetings.
TTirwitOND; AlaTCn ZD. aiesaxa. """7j D.vlr'niwnMl a series of revival meet

ings here this evening in a building con--
, rA with an andi- -

XuT5pepir-Thrmeeting- s

are to last two weeks. .

Fruits Kilitni by Frost.
v . , . Tenn . March 26. The straw

berry crop in Tennessee was entirely killed
, ... f rvnnderable attention

- j the. onirriT of small fruits and
early vegetables in certain portions of the
et.tl .n3 the lnaa will be very great. The

None but Hermsdorf Dyes, and on above days we will present each purchaser
with A BEAUTIFUL HERMSDORF SOUVENIR. We will show atthe same time
many new styles in SPRING MILLINERY that have not before been seen. Come

Decision of the Judge on the Deposi-
tions Objected to Evidence of an as

Alibi as to the Meetingat Sarah
Gess' House Another Love

Affair of the Plaintiff's"
Brought to .Light in

the Eyidenee.
Washington, March 26. The trial of (he

Pollard-Breckinrid- case dragged wearily
to-da- y. It was a day of depositions, mostly
intended to establish an alibi on behalf of
the defendant as to certain dates testified
to by the plaintiff.

Interest in the morning centered in the
decision of Judge Bradley with reference to at
the admission of the Ohio and Kentucky
depositions in behalf of Col. Breckinridge. beThe decision was rendered promptly after
the court was called to order. He cited
statutes to show that Circuit and District
courts of the United States had the power to
authorize depositions to be taken de bene esse,
and it could not be successfully disputed, he
said, that this was a court of the United
States. The right of an individual to take
depositions was a right which he might ex-

ercise or not at 1 L . I' and with which the
court had nothing to do, but when deposi-
tions were presented to the court, it became
the duty of the court to determine whether
it was right to permit them to be read.

This was a slight victory for Miss Pollard's
attorneys who contended that the deposi-
tions had been taken "'tie bene esse or subject
to consideration by the court as to their ad-
missibility.

Judge Bradley then took up the specific
objections made to parts of testimony
contained in the depositions. The first of
these objectionable depositions was that of
a man named Brand, who refused to answer
whether he and Miss Poilard had main-
tained

at
improper relations, a very odd j fu-sa- l,

so Judge .Bradley Said, in view of
fact that j he had admitted that though a
married man. he frequented houses of pros-
titution. What objection the deponent
could have to answering the question the
Judge could not see.

A deposition of one Kaufman was admit-
ted, but Judge Bradley said if he could have
suppressed the deposition of Brand, Coffin of

as
and one Hawking, on the ground that they
were too filthy to be read, he would have
done so, but unfortunately he could not
overlook their legal rights.-- '

The deposition of John O'Toole was over-
ruled because it was based on hearsay, and

also were ;those of Dr. Green and Dr.
Lewis. The deposition of Mrs. Miller and

W. Roseli were not overruled, but were
admitted subject to objections to specified ofquestions when they were read.

The first deposition read was that of
Joseph C. Bailey, of Versailles, Ky., who is
clerk of the Woodford county court, who
produced his records to suow that W. C. P.
Breckinridge had been an attorney for R. B.
and O. D. Brown in their trial for murder

1884. The record showed that the Brown
case was up in court cn August 5, 1884, at
the time Miss Pollard testifted that Col.
Breckinridge had met her at the house of
Sarah Gessln Lexington, a few days after
the alleged betrayal. The deponent said the
case had gone along until August 10th, when

D. Brown bad been admitted to bail.
Col. Breckinridge was in court every day.
Mr. Bailey's cross-examjnaii- was directed

showing that Col- - Breckinridge might
have attended court in Versailles each day
and driven over to Lexington at night.
Mr .Bailey, however,knew that Col.BreckiU'
ridge alwaysBtayed in Versailles until late

night.
Other depositions were read from lawyers

and court officers showing .that Col. Breckin-
ridge was elsewhere at times' when Mi3 Pol-
lard

insays he was with her.
The deposition of Wm. G. Wood, a carpen-

ter of Lexington, was read next. This was
one of the depositions admitted this morn-
ing to evidence, subject to specific objection.
He had met Madeline Pollard., he said, at
the house of Mrs. Kean at Snickawar, near at
Lexington about May 1832, and at Miss bol-
lard's

as
invitation palld aain and again, and

within a couple ot months he and Miss Pol
lard became engaged to be married. "I
said when we were married I would take
her to Europe. When it came near to the
date for setting the time, I told her I could
not take her to Europe it was too far and I
was broke. She few into a passion and
took off the ring I gave her and threw it at
me. I picked the ring up. It was a gold
ring aad cost 20."

"What'did che say at this time." a
'7 hink she "said J was rich and could

afford to t2e her to Eur6l6 "
liDid this engagement continue long efter a

that?"
"That ended it."
The deponent said he was 42 years old at

the time and Miss Pollard was a young
womsn. Cross examined, Mr. Wood said a
in ans to a question, that his brothers
and the "old iian," kicked about the en-
gagement and said if he broke the engage
ment tney wouia neip mm pay lor a iiou.se

wanted to buy. "I could not get out of
QOFably, and told them so," said Mr.

U. i , , , L jroih''iKr oHmif-to- that li li
OOU , mQrripH hpf if if hnrl nnfr. hppn

would ha v - . - , u. ; fnnt
l?T ftf ?v;h ot an excuse to get out of
the agreement witnHS7oom as

.

Mr.There was a stir in he ofStollsaid: "I will read deposition
Mr. Aleck Julian." . . old,rr J eaiH ti Ck WOO J7 years
lived near Bridgeport, Ky., and haa anowu
Miss Pollard aoout niieen yews. -- -

iniion ;a hiind and Miss rouara nas re
ferred to him as "my blind sweemeari
my modern Barnabas." tie was noi uuuu
when he met Miss Pollard about 1879. The
night of December 24, 1892, Christmas eye,
four montns alter ne Decame uuuu, uo uv
spent at the house of 'Squire Tinsley. Miss
foliara was mere uju. iue iicjli. iuwu- -s
Miss Pollard and the rest of the company
drank egg nogg. Then they went to the
parlor and began talking about matrimony
and some one proposed that he and "Mat-tie- "

should marry, 'Squire Tinsley
came in just then, very hilari-
ous, and Miss Mattie said : "Here is a man
who will marry me." and the 'squire per-fnrm-

a mrvk-marriaEre for them. Julian
and Miss Mattie sat in the parlor alone for
a while after this and Miss Pollard who had
hoen ririnkihsr to much. DroDOsed that as
thor married, thev should SO to bed.
Thev went up stars, and Julian sat down oa
i. uirio rT TnP rwn. Hiid iusl liicu bumcuuu

ftofeW or them from down stairs, and
Squire TiWle 8 uauguier uauie iiiuums "I'

to the room. , , .v . .A v,o.i
Miss Pollard, but Oti'wwe then:k She was
about 18 years of age.

a nn;n .oMirhiifhsAff Tnlia. naueyer
gone riuiug nu a ivuntu ui"6. 'Thrst specihe objection irom tne piainwi. --

ronnsel. on the around of irrelevancy, bui
Judge Bradley allowed it to stand.

He bad gone to Lexington, the deponent
said, in 1883, with Mr. Roach and had been
invited by Miss Pollard, in a note "sent him,
to call on her at the house of her aunt, Mrs.
Kean, but he had not done so. ' .Miss i-lard

had written him a note just after this.
Mr. Julian was asked what its contents
were, but Mr. Carlisle objected to me answer
being read, as Mr, Julian was blind and
could not know of his own knowledge what
the note contained. The objection was sus
tained- - . .. , ,

Mr. Julian was compelled to in
lost his sight. He .had gone to bneiDyvme
fair carrying a revolver oeioug.ug i a
friend, who did not want to carry it because
his girl was with him. He got to the fair
aiicr """-- e , f t . i ( 1,.

I la t SMA ft f I M.I 1 L.f ICU IV V

some fun with a negro by pulling the pistol
on him, and n.?enTrKw w nhnAt rta qui l " ki i. a. u ouwr r

self," and put the pistol m front of hts face.
He thought there was notniug m
hprrm whir.h the tneereT-ieu- , puiiuwc
onH that XT a a hnir hA ruTilP ID11I1L1.

Mr. Julian said on cross examination uai
Miss Pollard was "as nice acirl as ever was
in the community, so far as her virture was
mnmrned." nd hn hul never seen her do
or heard of her doing anything that was not

the mock marriage and that the incident
that followed was a result of her intoxica-
tion. He had kissed her but once. That
was on a bridge and the deponent said he did
not know whether he put his arms about
fceror not. "I iust kissed her," he said,
"and I kissed her right" Laughter. This

MnHwl the reading of the deposition
and the court adjourned until

and see ua.

TbisasTsbKr;
Millinery and Fancy Goods Store

dition. Coxey's property is mortgaged for

$43,000 and he cannot pay 10 cents on the
dollar. There is much discontent among

the soldiers already. The woman ar-

rested in Petersburg for robbery her land- -

"
lady says she is C. A. Carradice, from Jack-

sonville, Fla. She robbed another lady in
-- folk. Belva lxwKwooa appeara m a

caseiu the Richmond.Va., courts. Moody
: , hHn their meetings in Kich- -

aSondlast night- with a congregate of
--)000 Spallation is already rife as to

who will be .Senator Colquitt's successor.

Pittsburg fi a issues an attachment so

against Gen. Coxey for MSGD. The cavalry
W.not toconcludesVontengent front that city

join the general. Most of the fruitrop
in Tennessee has been killed by fros...-Th- e

District court sustains Goyernor Waite

of Colondo.' W. N. Billing, of Atlanta is

arrested in Buffalo. He was throwing away

his money and acting in other strange ways. in
Henry S. Louchiem & Co., bankers and

brokers of Philadelphia assign. Sixteen

of the Cravesend election inspectors plead

guilty Ther will be sentenced .to day. A.
Jamieson," heretofore convicted, was sen-

tenced to eighteen months in the pemten-,,- . D.

(jnvpmor Jones, of Alabama,

writes Senator Hoar to kaow if the letter to
purporting to be from him is genuine which

advocates raising money in New England
fund and which ac-

companies
for the Kolb campaign

a circular clanderous of the peo-

ple

at
of Alabama.

The Chapel Hillians Aaiu Victors.
Special to the Messenger.

II vLFio.ii, X. C. March 20. The game of
. - e x--

bac ball between the Universities oi -- uri.u

farolina and I.ehigh here this afternoon

,vas witnessed by 500 people, loe
University of North Carolina, 0 10 3
' . . . r, t .

r. t, n Lehich. ouuuiuuu u x,

orth Carolina 1. twobasehits.earned runs,
high-l- ; home run

North Carolina Z
North Carolina 1; b pn balls, North Car-

olina 1, Lehigh 6; struck t by TthCAro

lina 10, Lehigh 6: stolen bases, Lehigh 2,

North Carolina 3r pass balls. North

2, I.ehigb 1: left on base, Lehigh 11, ortn

0; base hits, North Carolina 8, Le-b- h

error. rtb Carolina 4, Lehigh 8.

but the ame was m'The wetither wa.'
teresting throughout. :'

.

vjer Captured.Barns Earned Block.
Special to the MessenR'J

Of G. F.Raleigh, March 20. The barns
M JastTzzell at Wilson's Mills were bum

"

night. The loss was S1,000.

Revenue officers made a rade in Johnston
county and captured a moonshiner named It1

Parker and his still.

WELDON NOTJiS.

Death and Funeral of Dr. C. J. Gee
. . . .r a j. fc Pall . aIValll aim nuuw criui ,u " -

' Citizens' Meeting.
Correspondence of tlie Messenger.

o Welpon, N. C, March 20.

Dr. C. J- - Gee. who died near here yester-

day, for the past few years has been the
physician a the State farm on Roanoke
river. A few days ago he had a stroke of
paralysis, and l'tom that time on he

unconscious until the end. His only

child, Miss Pattie, arrived from New York
Saturday, bn her father breathed his last

before she reached his beside. His r,e- -
?scotal church

here Sunday afternoon where they remained
in state until mis mormus.

i r tt-- f M Marshall. i.
t--, r voi;.;i, xrhn 'ia 1if-lo- friend ot
'.the deceased. 'The interment took place at
Ai. f .. . ; 1 .. Kiminrr (rrnnnfl ti par tWn. ,ilUC.lOUIIIJ JVpstpnlav was a verv gloomv Lastet uay
mrl nrklfl rains fell throughout this section.

followed by snow during the night. The
snow, however, melted about as fast as it

The call for a meeting at Halifax to-da- y

of all the . citizens of the county excites
some curiosity. No one appears to know
just exactly the object of the meeting.

Attorney BeIva Lockwood.
Richmond. March 26. Belva A.Lock wood,

.of Washington, is in Richmond. She is
here as counsel "in the case of Lyne vs.
Kelly's heirs, involving some property at
Seven Pines, the historic battle field. hen

v'he county clerk, asked for her name,
when she requested to be entered as counsel
inthoraw. she reolied: "Belva A. Lock- -

wood.' member of the bar of the Supreme
court of the United States, Washington, u.
C,P.J."

Throwing Away His Money.
NT. Y- - March .26. Wm. N. Bil- -

;r, f Atlanta. Ga.. was found at the Erie
depot this momme, throwing away his

.r onr) antin? like a mad man. He was
taken into custody, and upon being searched

nnnoh mnrDhine and cocaine was found
on him to kill a regiment, and a pair of hy-H- e

was under the im--

tht he was in Cincinnati. He will
he held for examination.

Yale Again iVins.
Richmond, a March 26. A Charlottes- -

tn t.h Dixnateh says: The Lm- -

its second defeatTfAlL ,Cf vSa here this afternoon by
" ""i'Vr.X t i A t the end of tne seventh

mlSng theTsoore stood 10 to 7 in favor of
m Rnth teams batted well.

YaVdnoi play the hit half of the ninth
inning.

Rnotriena Arnica Salve,
i. ealvflin the world for Cuts,auv TTWra. Salt Bheum,

rt,;if,i.-n- a Corns, ana " du
a a cures Pilee, or noyeer Itlit guaranteed to ve

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Wicft 25 cffliteTjer Vox. For sale by

a mm a

v- -

I he Attention of Mothers
v- --

Is called to the Handsome Line of

Fauntleroy, t

Kilt and Jersey Suits,
and Shirt Waists
for Little Fellows.

Have jron seen them ? Just the thing
for diminutive men and not expensive'.

. Your boy would make a fine appearance
if properly clad in one of our dressy little
suits. The long Cut Sack for
older boys ia the correct thing and we
have a good variety in natty Fabrics.

Our line of Neckwear is but of eight
and embraces all the latest novelties in
exclusive styles' and patterns at popular
prices'

' r
Suits to Measure.
Well our reputation is too well known

to go into details.

MUNSON & CO.

JAS. L. YOPP.
ONLY FAST BLAck DYE

AND GLOVES.

per yard, Striped uopsacxing iic. uingnams
to xx. f
for oy tnose wno wear xiac.- - special sate or,

white. We are the only house that carry a line
buy

C. Gt FENNELL, C. H. FORE,
piUcticaixy theVrt OTA DAYS HERMSDORF IS

FOR HOSIERY

SPRING OPENING
Of these Goods with Hermsdorf Festival. So on MONDAY, MARCH 2Gth.
we will present to every purchaser of 50c worth of Hermsdorf Hosiery, of
which we carry the most complete stock, the beautiful HERMSDORF SOU-

VENIR. A beautiful engravine, size 20x24, different subjects, and shall oner
to buyers ,Bi"JiUlAL. lKDUCJSALJilN X3.

We will sell Ladies' Fine Gauee Hose from 25c to $1 per pair. Ladies' French Lisle y

Hose, double soles, extra high spliced heels, plain or Richelien Ribbed from ouc to
Children's Ribbed Hose, double knees, heels and toes, 25c to S0c- - Bicyc e Hose for boys
at 25c Men's Half Hose 15, 25, 35 and 50c. Ladies' Silk Plaited Hoae 6, Jc and 1. We
also have on sale a complete line of NEW SPRING DRESS. GOODS, m Silks Silk and

V ool Mixtures, wooiens, v aan uooas, &c. uuriaie y 2.

styles and a great saying to our customers on account of our late purcnases. ;.
SPECIAL BARGAINS. Ch allies at 4c

at 4c, 7c, 8c and 10c White India Linens 6c

ct inr rn?rsq rjnnnsinir looked
Vw --v- St. nlain. funev and black and;fiww. mu vv1h HenriiT', Crapons, Tanuse. eee our biock oeiore you
BLACK GOODS.

FENNELL, FORE & CO.,
THE ONE PRICE STORE.

gROMt STREET. MEgT P0QR M0RTH OF PUR CELL HOUSE WILMINGTON, M CABSOULTuEI FURS
peach crop will also be a total failure ....emorning,

. 1 him withob't P, Bellamy, I hand. TMi


